
appeal. I'll forward Christina's e-mail thought for them to review.

From:
Sent: Friday, March 20, 2020 1:39 PM

To:
Subject: FW: Cannot work Claim -- Appeals jurisdiction

Dana - Can you look at this one. I believethe appeal EP needs to be established instead of the 040.

From:
Sent: Friday, March 20, 2020 1:30 PM

To:
Subject: Cannot work Claim -- Appeals jurisdiction

CHARLES

The issues claimed on the 0995 were denied by SOC on 1/13/20. We sent the Veteran a letter dated
3/11/20 informing him that he did not withdraw his legacy appeal. "An election to an AMA review
from a legacy appeal must include a completed application for the lane desired, and either: the block

checked for "Opt-in from SOC/SSOC," or a letter requesting withdrawal of the appeal. (VA does not

require a specific form or format for this letter.) The VA will take no action because another decision

on the same issues are pending. We will continue working these issues under the legacy appeals

process."

Rating Veteran Service Representative
Little Rock Regional Office

Alex
Line



Fmm:
To:
Cc:
Subject: FW: Cannot work Claim - Appeals jurisdiction
Date: Tuesday, March 24, 2020 11:23:07 AM

The 040 is intertwined with the appeal. Can you please cancel it.

From: @

@va.gov>
Cc:

Subject: RE: Cannotwork Claim -- Appeals jurisdiction

l've had to forward my request to reactivate the Appeal to AMO Ops. You should be able to either
broker or cancel the 040.

From
Sent:
To: H

Cc: De v>
Subject: FW: Cannotwork Claim - Appeals jurisdiction

Dana -should we broker this one?

Fro
Sen
To:
Subject: RE: Cannotwork Claim -- Appeals jurisdiction

Is there anyway this can be removed from queue since I can't work it?

From:
Sent:
To: Ha

Subject: RE: Cannotwork Claim -- Appeals jurisdiction

Thank you.

Fro
Sent:
To:
Subject: RE: Cannotwork Claim -- Appeals jurisdiction

The VACOLS record is at Wilmington so I do not have any jurisdiction to reactivate or updatethe



GRAHAM,GORDON A., VBASEAT

From: GRAHAM, GORDON A., VBASEAT
Sent: Tuesday, March 24, 2020 4:23 PM
To: Wilkie, Robert L., Jr.; VBALROK; McLenachen, David,

VBAWASH
Subject:

Re:

Dear Mr.

Sadly, there seems to be some communications disconnect on Mr. submissions
yet again. I'm looking at email correspondence between VBALROK,

VBALROK and Coach . The notes show confusion and insistence on

breathing new life into a EP 170 BVA appeal for which no VA 9 was submitted and
cancellation of the pending EP 040 Supplemental claim you helped CEST last week. In fact,
the claims tab shows no pending EP 040 supplemental and cancellation of the supplemental
claim this morning.

VACOLS show Mr. appeal as ready for certification to the BVA. However, any
evidence submitted during the pendency of the appeal requires a de novo decision once

again under §3.156(b) and if denied again after a new de novo adjudication, the
requirement under §19.31(b)(1) for issuance of a Supplemental Statement of the Case.
Nowhere in the four corners of Mr. claims file is there any semblance of a SSOC or

a de novo readjudication of the new and material evidence submitted on 2/24/2020. As
such, the claim, if classified a substantive appeal under Legacy, is still not ripe for certification
and issuance of a VA 8 transferring it the BVA until the aforementioned de novo adjudication
ensues. Even then, Mr. would be accorded 30 days to rebut the new SSOC. Unless I

am mistaken, the Little Rock Regional Office is doing everything in its power to attempt to
divest itself of this Veteran's legally filed claim.

Sadly, a recent MRI performed Saturday on Mr. who is currently an inpatient at
the Nashville TN VAMC, revealed he had seven (7) strokes in the preceding week and is now

completely paralyzed on the right side and incapable of speech.

Mr. has submitted a timely VA 20-0995 correctly filled out and accompanied by
new and relevant evidence. As such he has met the requirements of Caluza/Shedden
precedence. As he is flashed for medical hardship, these continued arguments on the
acceptability of his submission seem petty. Regardlessof whether the claim is accepted
(and adjudicated)as new and material evidence under a Legacy appeal process using
§3.156(b) or as a supplemental claim under the new AMA appeals system, it still would
permit adjudication far sooner than a BVA appeal.

There is no precedent for such an unconscionable delay- let alone rampant confusion as to
which "lane" or systemto adjudicate it under. All the requirements for proceeding to a rating

1



From:
Sent: T
To: GRAHAM, GORDON A., VBASEAT<GORDON.GRAHAM va. ov>

Subject: RE:

Good afternoon,
Are you inquiring about the EP 040 supplemental claim, the EP 170 legacy appeal, or both?

Thanks,
Eric

From: GRAHAM GORDON A. VBASEAT<GORDON.GRAHAM va. ov>
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 2:42 PM
To: >
Subject:

Re:
Dear Mr.

I see in the notes section that you recently transferred my client's supplemental claim back
to the AMO. Today I see it as being sent to VBA345 Phoenix.

Several days ago, Mr. suffered an anoxic brain encephalopathy or stroke as near

as his doctor can ascertain. He is currently at the Nashville VAMC and unresponsive.There
seems to be some uncertaintyabout whether his claim is in legacy status or in AMA. I hope I

have cleared that part up. I forgot to check a box and realize I'm at fault.

His wife is stuck self-isolated at a nearby hotel. Is there any way we can get his claim back on

track? I did ask for him to be flashed and I see it in the profile. However, the claim seems to
be captive in the NWQ systemand being circulated around the country.
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decision are in place as indicated by the notes stating it has been ready for decision (RFD)
since 3/17/2020. Mr. s now a candidate for palliative care as he is permanently
bedridden with aphonia.

I have cc'd this to the Secretary as well as Mr. McLenachen in hopes that we can direct
everyon'es attention to the Coach's inability to decipher the regulations in Little Rock-
Legacy or AMA. This is a supplemental claim. His corrected VAF 20-0995 with box # 13
checked is an opt-in from the legacy systemand is not a VA 9 substantive appeal -nor was it

ever. Mr. s trying to conserve scarce judicial resources but is being stymied at
every turn. The VACOLS notes show the transfer as 3/16/2020- fully 10 days after the
corrected submission of the supplemental claim.

I am hoping you can restore sanity to the process. Mr. could very well pass away
as Little Rock continues to misinterpret the legacy and supplemental regulations.

Very Respectfully,
/s/

Gordon A. Graham VA #39029 El P

USAF 1969-1973; Vietnam 1970-1972; 100% disabled; OUC w/ "V"&2 OLC
Counsel for

From: va.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 9:56 AM
To: GRAHAM, GORDON A., VBASEAT<GORDON.GRAHAM@va.gov>
Subject: RE:

Good afternoon,
I'm glad to assist. Let me know if you need anything else.

Eric

From: GRAHAM, GORDON A., VBASEAT<GORDON.GRAHAM va. ov>

Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 12:53 PM
To: va.gov>
Subject: RE: ,

Dear Mr.

Thank you for your reply. It seems the VA is becoming more and more professional these days. I appreciate your
assistance in this matter.
V/R,
/s/
Gordon A. Graham VA 39029 E1P
Counsel for Ha
We are the 'A' in ICARE
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From:
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 3:52 AM
To: GRAHAM, GORDON A., VBASEAT<GORDON.GRAHAM va. ov>

Subject: RE:

Good morning,
The opt-in to AMA was accepted, so the legacy appeal and EP 170 have been closed out. The EP 040 was made ready for
decision yesterday. It recalled and redistributed as RFD to the Little Rock RO. Hopefully it will be processedon an

expedited basis since it's identified as a VA Priority claim.

Thanks,
Eric

From: GRAHAM, GORDON A., VBASEAT<GORDON.GRAHAM va. ov>
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 3:35 PM
To: Hoey,
Subject: RE:

Thank you, sir.

v/R,

a

From: @va.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 11:57 AM
To: GRAHAM, GORDON A., VBASEAT<GORDON.GRAHAM va ov>

Subject: RE:

Mr. Graham,
I have reached out to a POC who may help us get in touch with someone at the Phoenix RO. I'll keep you posted.

Thanks,
Eric

From: GRAHAM, GORDON A., VBASEAT<GORDON.GRAHAM va. ov>

Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 2:53 PM
To: Hoey,

Well, sir. I'm trying to establish that Mr. H s legacy appeal (EP 170) was timely opted
in to AMA on an EPO40. I refiled the corrected 20-0995 on 3/06/202 within the 60 days. Mr.

s desirous of this being in AMA. Because it is being moved around via the NWQ, I

have no POC to discuss it with. I was hoping you could cast some light on it.

Very Respectfully,
/s/
Gordon A. Graham VA #39029 E1P
Counsel for
(253)313-5377
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